
 

 

   

 
 

 

Dear all the children at Roslin Primary 

 

I am missing you all so much and hope that you are all safe and well.  I know it will be 

hard for you not being able to play with all your friends and see grandparents.  I have 

been really busy working from home supporting all the staff virtually.  We have been 

organising your distance learning and trying to make the tasks motivating and engaging. 

I have been keeping in close contact with the nursery staff too and all the cluster Head 

Teachers at the Hub.   

 

We know this is a strange time for you and your family.  I hope 

you are managing to get out and about in the fresh air.  Roslin 

Glen is so beautiful so I imagine you will have been for walks 

there.  We all know we have to do this to help the NHS and save lives.  I have been 

taking my turn in our Hub at Mauricewood Primary to help NHS workers.  I really 

enjoyed seeing some of the staff from Roslin as we are like one big family. 

 

I have been going out daily for nice long walks with Mr Wilson and Katie and James. We 

have found local walks near where I live in Bonnyrigg that are beautiful that I didn’t 

know about.  My particular favourite is a beautiful waterfall. Katie came home from 

London just before the Lockdown and is working from here at the moment.  James has 

just finished his exams and dissertation at Edinburgh University.  It was so different to 

normal as he couldn’t go the library to work or meet his friends to chat about his 

studies. But he is happy now he is finished.  Like many families we have been playing 

board games, reading and watching films together.  

 

I miss being in school and seeing you all.  My favourite 

times with you include having lunch with you in the dining 

hall and when you visit my office to show me your many 

achievements, medals, certificates, lego, marble runs, art 

work, photographs, dances.  I love seeing the joy in your 

faces.  I also miss our singing times together. 

Keep strong everyone and it will be wonderful when we can 

get back to school and be together again. 
Mrs Wilson 

Head Teacher 

 
 
 


